
 

Online feedback collector  

The new online feedback collector role involves looking for reviews, feedback and 

comments online and on identified platforms or social media for any health and 

social care services in Kirklees or Calderdale.  

What is a health and social care service?  

National Health Services (NHS) and social care services include GP services, hospital 

services, opticians, dentists, pharmacies, residential care homes and many more.  

 

Here are some of the services we want to hear about. We want to hear about all 

NHS and care services in the Kirklees and Calderdale locality.  

Why we want to collect this feedback?  

We want you to collect this feedback so that we can make sure service providers see 

the information people are sharing. It will also help Healthwatch Kirklees and 

Healthwatch Calderdale to identify where there might be issues and where services 

are working brilliantly!  

What sort of feedback should I look for?  

We are wanting feedback that helps us to understand how services are running. We 

want to ensure that the positives in health and care are not lost and are celebrated 

and the negatives do not become the norm.  We want these experiences from anyone 

who is living and using services in Kirklees and Calderdale. Our job at Healthwatch 

is simple, we’re here to help make health and social care services work better for 

everyone. During this challenging time of Covid-19, this role has never been more 

important.  

Example: - 

Service name – GP surgery, hospital service/ ward if known/ pharmacy name etc  

Comments and feedback  

What we want; 

These are the sort of comments and experiences are what we are looking for.  



 

 

The anonymised comments about experiences of that service. How easy was it to 

access the service, was the service clean, were they dealt with respectfully? What 

worked really well or what needs improvement.  

What we don’t want is;  

Information about what the individual went to the service for or personal 

information. We don’t want to know about Bob’s bunions or Andrea’s acne.  

Who delivers what in my area?  
Mid Yorkshire Hospitals NHS Trust. Their hospitals are; 
Dewsbury District Hospital (DDH) 
Pinderfields General Hospital (PGH) 
Pontefract General Infirmary hospital (PGI) 

Calderdale and Huddersfield Foundation Trust (CHFT)Their hospitals are; 
Calderdale Royal Hospital (CRH) 
Huddersfield Royal Infirmary (HRI) 

South West Yorkshire Partnership NHS Foundation Trust (SWYFT) 
They deliver mental health, community, learning disability and wellbeing 
services across Calderdale, Kirklees, Wakefield and Barnsley.  They also provide 
secure mental health (forensic) services for the whole of Yorkshire and Humber 

Locala 
They provide a range of community-based healthcare services to people in 
Kirklees, Calderdale and Bradford, for example podiatry, dermatology, sexual 
health, walk-in centre, health visiting, paediatric diabetes, district nurses and 
school nursing. 

Yorkshire Ambulance Service 
Provide emergency services, NHS 111 and Patient Transport Services 

 

We take feedback for all these service as they provide services to people living in 

Kirklees and Calderdale. Here are the postcodes that are in our areas;  

Postcode areas Kirklees and Calderdale  
Kirklees  WF12, WF13, WF14, WF15, WF16, WF17 

BD11, BD19 
HD1, HD2, HD3, HD4, HD5, HD7, HD8, HD9 

Calderdale HX1, HX2, HX3, HX4, HX5, HX6, HX7, OL14 
 

 

Where can I look for feedback? 

There are many different places where people leave feedback and often this 

feedback is not seen or responded to by the services it is aimed at.  

It might be Facebook, Twitter, other social media sites and websites; any places 

where people leave reviews of health and social care services. It could also be from 

your family or friends. We take feedback which is positive or negative as we want 



 

to flag up any good service and improve services which are not meeting 

expectations.  

Places where people might leave feedback? 

If you are collecting information from any places identified below there are some 

guidelines to follow. We have a list of a sites we want you to check and some 

suggested ways you may gather feedback also. Here is a step by step for each: 

 

Family and friends  

Speak to family and friends about any health or social care service they have used 

and encourage them to leave a review on one of our feedback centres:  

https://healthwatchkirklees.co.uk/services/ 

https://www.healthwatchcalderdale.co.uk/services/ 

This is where they can leave a review of over 500 services in both Kirklees and 

Calderdale.  They can do this anonymously or can leave initials or a name. They 

may want to tell you about their experience, so if you are speaking to family and 

friends it is important to explain why you want the feedback, for example:  

“I’m volunteering for Healthwatch Kirklees/Calderdale, they are a patient 

feedback organisation who gather and represent the views of adults, young people 

and children living or using services in Kirklees or Calderdale. We want to know 

what’s working well and what needs to be changed” 

 We tell services about your experiences of care and hold them to account. 

 We investigate problems and seek solutions. 

 We have a say in how local services are delivered and designed. 

Our voice is your voice. We want excellent health and care services in Kirklees and 

Calderdale that have been shaped by local needs and experiences. We want to 

involve people of all ages and from all sections of the community.  

 

Here are some suggested questions or discussion topics to talk about; 

Questions  Example answers  
What type of service is this?   Dentist service  

What Is the name of the 
service? Area and town  
 

Brighter smile dental service 
Kirklees  
Batley  

Tell me about your visit.  
What went well or not so well?  

What worked well  Needs 
improvement 

Excellent dentist, friendly 
staff they made me feel 
relaxed and safe 

Long wait for 
appointment  

https://healthwatchkirklees.co.uk/services/
https://www.healthwatchcalderdale.co.uk/services/


 

Do you need any further 
support?  Or are you happy to 
just give us your review?  

If need further support direct them to the 
office number to speak to a staff member 
01924 450379 or they can email 
info@healthwatchkirklees.co.uk Kirklees  
info@healthwatchcaldrdale.co.uk – Calderdale  
 

 

Social media -Private Group/members only groups  

Facebook or other social media sites - If you are a member of a private group, people 

have conversations or posts that they are happy to share with the group members 

but may not be happy for all to see or to be made public. It is important to respect 

this privacy. We would not want you to take these comments without asking and 

share them with Healthwatch as it would not be correct to do this. In these cases, 

we would suggest if there are any comments you could direct members to our 

website by adding a link to the post to encourage them to leave a review or asking 

if anyone would like you to give this feedback to Healthwatch Kirklees or 

Healthwatch Calderdale.  Explain that comments would be anonymised. For 

example, you could say: 

“I’m a volunteer for Healthwatch Kirklees or Healthwatch Calderdale please let me 

know if anyone would like me to feedback this information to them anonymously, 

or if you wish you can leave a review of any service in Kirklees or Calderdale via 

this link (then put the appropriate link). Please don’t worry I will not feedback any 

information you do not give your consent to do so.” 

www.healthwatchkirklees.co.uk  

www.healthwatchcalderdale.co.uk  

 

Public Group or page on Facebook or other social media sites  

If you are a member of a public group everyone can see the comments and any 

feedback can be collected. Sometimes people comment about GP services, 

dentists and all sorts of services. Unfortunately, it is only of any use if the service 

name is mentioned. Here is how you would do this;  

Where the name of the service is mentioned;  

Below is an example of a comment you might see and how to pull out the information 

we need, making sure you don’t identify the individual, any family members or staff.  

Example during Covid-19  

From- Joe Bloggs – 2nd August 2020, Everyone Welcome Group  

Wow I got through to ‘Get Better’ GP service in Huddersfield this morning 

immediately when I rang for my daughter Bess who has a swollen and red toe. They 

took my details asked me to email a picture of the toe and Dr Brown got back to 

mailto:info@healthwatchkirklees.co.uk
mailto:info@healthwatchcaldrdale.co.uk
http://www.healthwatchkirklees.co.uk/
http://www.healthwatchcalderdale.co.uk/


 

me within an hour of doing this. Prescription to pick up this afternoon for 

antibiotics as infected. Service better than normal! 

Here is what you would gather from this;  

As you can see it important to take out any identifying information or medical 

descriptions but we need to keep the theme of the comment and the quotes.   

Unfortunately, it is only of any use if the service name is mentioned but you could 

post something like this;   

“I’m a volunteer for Healthwatch Kirklees or Healthwatch Calderdale please let me 

know if anyone would like me to feedback this information to them, I can do this  

anonymously if you prefer. I would need the name of the service to do this. 

Otherwise if you wish you can leave a review of any service in Kirklees or Calderdale 

via this link (then put the appropriate link).  

www.healthwatchkirklees.co.uk  

www.healthwatchcalderdale.co.uk 

NHS UK  

www.nhs.uk  

There are many reviews about services on this platform.  Some of the services are 

responding to the feedback they get on this site. If this is the case, we don’t need 

to gather these comments as the service is dealing with them already. We only want 

the comments from services that no one is replying to.  Only gather comments from 

Kirklees and Calderdale area as this website covers the whole of the UK.  

Step by step guide to check for comments:   

 Click on services near you 

 Decide which service to look at dentist, GP, pharmacy or optician. Click on 

this service. Choose one to focus on each time, eg pharmacy  

 Go to the section ‘Enter a town, city or postcode in England’ and search by 

town or postcode.  Making sure you click the correct link for our area as some 

may bring up towns in different areas. The example below is Dewsbury. The 

system then brings up services in the local area. Be aware some are out of 

area. Not all the services have reviews it is a matter of working through them.  

Service – Get Better GP practice, Huddersfield Kirklees  

Experience – ease in accessing service via telephone about a medical concern. 

Staff took details and asked for more information via email (picture of problem). 

GP got back in touch within the hour and prescribed medication. Service better 

than normal! 

Where information gathered from and date – social media, Facebook, public 

group- 2nd August 2020 

 

http://www.healthwatchkirklees.co.uk/
http://www.healthwatchcalderdale.co.uk/


 

 Click on the service chosen, in the example below the first to come up is 

Boots in Dewsbury. You then choose the tab on the top of service reviews 

and ratings. Scroll down the page until you find if the service has reviews.  

 

Example; Boots, Pharmacy, Dewsbury has no ratings. – there is nothing to gather 

on here.  

Pharmacy D, Dewsbury does have some rating but the service themselves are 

replying to these – so again we don’t need to do anything with these.  

 

 Once you find some feedback use the same format to record this as explained 

in the social media section. 

Mid York Hospitals (Dewsbury, Pinderfields and Pontefract hospitals) and Calderdale 

& Huddersfield NHS Foundation Trust (Calderdale Royal and Huddersfield Royal 

hospitals), Huddersfield Royal Hospital) already respond to their own comments so 

we wouldn’t collect these. Sometimes you will find GP practices doing the same.   

 

Care/patient opinion  

https://www.careopinion.org.uk/ 

There are many reviews about services on this platform. Some of the services are 

responding to the feedback they get on this site. If this is the case, we don’t need 

to gather these comments as the service is dealing with them already. We only want 

the comments from services that no one is replying to.  Only gather comments from 

Kirklees and Calderdale area as this website covers the whole of the UK.  

Step by step guide to check for comments:   

 Use the search box at the top of the page to search by town or postcode.  

 This will identify how many stories have been told and for what services  

Under the headings;  

Story  

a comment will be present in this box  

Progress  

This will indicate if the story has been responded to. 

 If it has been responded to, it has already been dealt with so we don’t need to 

gather this feedback. 

If the comment has not been read or commented on take a look at the service by 

clicking on the service name (written underneath) to see if this service normally 

responds to other comments. If the service normally responds then there is no need 

to collect this feedback.  



 

Activity  

How long ago the comment was made – if over 2 months do not record the comment 

we only want current feedback. 

About  

This is shown under the comment and gives the name of the service the comment is 

about. Only pick the ones that are in the allocated areas already described.   

Mid York Hospitals (Dewsbury, Pinderfields and Pontefract hospitals) and Calderdale 

& Huddersfield NHS Foundation Trust (Calderdale Royal and Huddersfield Royal 

hospitals), Huddersfield Royal Hospital) already respond to their own comments so 

we wouldn’t collect these. Sometimes you will find GP practices doing the same.   

Once you find some feedback use the same format to record this as explained in the 

social media section.  

Local newspapers – online  

Local newspapers often produce an article to promote people’s opinion and often 

these are about health or health services. It is not the article we want it is mainly 

the comments about the service mentioned that we want to gather (these comments 

are often shown underneath the online article). These again need to be anonymised.   

 

How far back shall I record feedback from?  

How far back shall I record information from?  
 
We don’t want to be gathering historic 
feedback as this feedback may have 
changed now and the service may have 
already responded to this. 

Here is a guide;  
 
Feedback from family and friends – up 
to 6 months 
Social media or identified platforms – 
1-2 months 

 

 

How do I feed this back to Healthwatch Kirklees and Healthwatch 

Calderdale? 

We will make it really easy to feedback this information to us by providing a 

template for you to complete and email to us.   

 


